**OO:** SAC, Springfield, IL 62704-4000  618/459-7481
**TO:** LEGAT,  60322 U.S. 17/18

**ATTN:** SSAU

**RE:** For information Retention For appropriate Surep. by optional action

The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, conceal all sources paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA dated.

**Remarks:**

This entire communication is classified SECRET.

LA is requested to furnish a communication regarding the status of this pending matter to CI-2F Unit.

---

**OO:** LA

For information Retention For appropriate Surep. by optional action

The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, conceal all sources paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA dated.

**Remarks:**

This entire communication is classified SECRET.

LA is requested to furnish a communication regarding the status of this pending matter to CI-2F Unit.

---

### Enclosed

- SACRAMENTO
- PHOENIX
- DALLAS
- HOUSTON
- SAN DIEGO
- MARCO
- TASMANIA
- CHARLOTTE
- CINCINNATI
- HONOLULU
- MIAMI
- NEW ORLEANS
- NORFOLK
- ASAC, BROOKLYN-QUEENS (MRA)

### To:

- LEGAT,
- SACRAMENTO
- PHOENIX
- DALLAS
- HOUSTON
- SAN DIEGO
- MARCO
- TASMANIA
- CHARLOTTE
- CINCINNATI
- HONOLULU
- MIAMI
- NEW ORLEANS
- NORFOLK
- ASAC, BROOKLYN-QUEENS (MRA)

---
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